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Georgian lady dedicates Stevens Art Center
Mrs. Mildred Taylor Stevens
of Macon, Ga., unveiled the lettering of the Memorial Art

Center named in her honor during Monday afternoon's dedication ceremonies.
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.,
~resident of the college, emceed
the formalities from the first
noor landing of the center's outdoor stairway. Vice President
Billy Ray Cox opened with a
prayer.
The Chorale under the dire<>
tion of Cliff Ganus III, assistant
professor of music, presented a
20-minute program. From . the
balcony they performed "My
Country 'Tis of Thee," "Lord
Make Me An Instrument of Thy
Will," "Ain't Got Time to Die,"
"0 Wondrous Nativity" and the
"Hallelujah Chorus."
The dedication included remarks by President Emeritus
Gearge S. Benson and Mrs.
Stevens' "adopted son" Sid Williams, a Houston attorney.
Following the ceremony, the
center was open for tours
through the different classrooms

and work areas. The main attractions were "The Sugarbirds," a piece of Edward
Boehm's porcelain presented to
the school by Mrs. Stevens, and
her portrait by Kate Edwards
of Atlanta mounted above the
gallery's mantelpiece.
That evening a dinner was
hosted for Mrs. Stevens in the
Heritage Room. Another of her
"adopted sons" Neede Goode,
an Atlanta investment broker,
spoke.
A musical concert featuring
Dr. and Mrs. William D. White
of Searcy, faculty member Mrs.
Sarah CroOm Morris and the A
Cappella Chorus concluded the
day's activities.
Stevens Memorial Art Center
was constructed in 1969 at a
cost of $200,000. The two-story
L-shaped structure contains almost 12,000 square feet of floor
space. The center- is the fifth
building to be completed in
Harding's Decade of Development.
·
Each room in the facility is a
self-contained learning center.

The heavy object rooms. such
as the ceramics and sculpture
studios, are located on the first
noor. Among the best equi~
in the state, the studios incl~
durable concrete floors, ind.iittt
lighting and individual sto~
spaces.
Overhead floods in the painting stUdio permit a wide selection of types of illumination on
the painting subject. Sleek
aluminum-stackable easels can
be moved or stored without difficulty. Each student has his
own taboret l!lld storage area.
The spacious lecture and semi~
nar facilities accommodate art
history and appreciation classes.
A built-in projection room, twin
viewing screens and self~storage
areas for color slides and movie
equipment are part of the center's many facilities.
The importance of the new
facility has been reflected in the
increase in the number of students majoring in art. From
1968 to 1971 the number of art
majors increased from 46 to 66.

A Cappella Chorus
to spend next week
touring East Texas

Main speakers announced for lectures:
'Faith in Conflict' selected as theme

Fifty members of Harding's
A Cappella Chorus will be Ieav~
ing tomorrow for a week's tour
of East Texas.
Under Dr. Kenneth Davis's
direction, the chorus will perform in twelve cities between
Searcy and Corpus Christi, Tex.,
including Shreveport, La., Terrell, Tex., San Antonio, Tex.,
and Hope, Ark. Also to be visited
are the East Texas towns of
Gladewater, Greenville and Beeville, with other stops at Magnolia and Sylvan Hills, Ark.
With room for only 50 of the
chorus's 75 members, those
chosen will be old members
usually. and those who best
know the music for the tour.
The A Cappella's program will
be mainly religious, but they
will have other selections prepared for the high school audiences they will visit.
The chorus takes a tour each
semester, with this semester's
trip coming just before Harding's Thanksgiving lectureship.

"Faith in Conflict" will be
the theme of the 48th annual
Harding College Lectureship,
Nov. 22-25.
The lectures are geared toward problems with faith and
how faith can tri~pb.
The four main speakers will
speak in the evenings. On Monday and IJ'uesday evenings, C. E.
McGaughey will speak on " Faith
in Conflict," and Jim Bill McInteer will speak on "Growing
in the Faith." "Restoration of
the Faith" is Batsell Barrett
Baxter's topic for Wednesday
evening. The Lectureship reaches
a climax on Thursday evening
when Jimmy Allen speaks about
"Faith is the Victory."
Two special classes a r e
planned for women on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Juanita Goodwin is to speak at 9:00a.m. con.
cerning "Instilling Faith in Our
Children," and Margaret Lynn
is to speak at 1:25 p.m. about
"Faith in the Christian Woman."

The lectures are scheduled to
correspond with the class schedules of students so that students may attend as many lectures as possible.

President Clifton L. Ganus presides over the cledleatory program of the art center from his elevated podium. Seated behind
him are Mrs. Mildred Taylor Stevens, Billy Ray Cox, Sid
Williams and Mrs. Elizabeth Mason.
- PHoTo ay KRJs wEsT

Ninfh annual program

Careers Day offers placement guidance
The ninth annual Arkansas
Careers Day will be held next
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., in
the Hall of the Industry Building
at the Arkansas Livestock Showgrounds in Little Rock.
The event is sponsored by
Arkansas Careers, Inc., a nonprofit agency with the major
goal of helping graduates of
Arkansas' colleges and universities find iobs in the state.
Careers Day provides a com·
mon meeting ground for the
college students and representatives of the Arkansas business

Petit leaners pore over photographs
Petit Jean Editor Larry Stewart and Dwina Whittle, classes editor, with the aid of their friendly
SA representative from down the hall, Gerald T. Burrows, scrutinize a competing yearbook. See
page I for the deadlflle story,
- PHOTO BY STEPHENS ERNST

community. It is open to college. Democrat; Frank Lyon Co.;
juniors, seniors and graduates Television station KA1V; Holtwho are seeking career oppor- White Truck Lines; Sears Roetunities in Arkansas.
buck; First National Bank;
Porter Briggs. Jr., of Little Rector, Means and Rowland;
Rock, executive secretary of Rector, Phillips, Morse; Bur-Arkansas Careers, Inc., believes roughs Corp.; Troy Burns Co.;
that, because of general eco- Affiliated Food Stores; Telenomic conditions in the nation, type Corp.
Arkansas businesses will have
Also, Parker Cadillac; Worthen
access to a larger number of
quality students this year, as Bank; Moses Melody Shop; Investors Diversified Services;
compared with other years.
Prudential Insurance Co.; Meyer
''The keen competition for Bakeries; Arkansas State Highgood jobs has created an en- way Department; radio station
thusiastic attitude on the. part KAAY; Jacuzzi; Crow Burlinof prospective graduates," be game; Arkansas Pow.er and
said. "For the past eight years, Light Co.; Kroger Co.; Pickens
Arkansas Careers Day has been Bond Construction Co.; Curtis
well attended by both college H. Stout, Inc.; and Leavitt,
seniors and interviewing firms. Ginnaven, Dil'!.az and Lankford.
This year. an additional a<MmtInformation on Careers Day
age to the businessman is the
fact that fewer students have may be obtained from: Arkansas
made employment commitments Careers, Inc., 530 Tower Buildbecause of economic condi- ing, Little Rock, Ark. 72201.
tions."
"We are inviting and encouraging firms to participate in Financial Aids Workshop
Careers Day even ~ough they of ACT held in HeritCKJe
do not have or anticipate any
specific job openings," Briggs
An American College Tests
said. "We want the students to Financial Aids Workshop for
have the benefit of professional high school counselors was held
counseling in the finer points of yesterday in the American
seeking employment - such a& Heritage Center.
how to look for a job, how to
The programs included the
interview. etc."
following topics: Need Analysis
To date. 36 business firms and Theory;
Case Studies; Manageagencies' have agreed to particiment
Techniques;
Data Processpate. Pi Sigma Epsilon, a mar- ing; Visuals for Use
Stuketing and sales management dents and Parents; andwith
a quesfraternity at the University of
Arkansas at Little Rock, is as- tion and answer session.
The objectives of the workshop
sisting Arkansas Careers, Inc.,
by soliciting further business are to acquaint counselors with
participation. Keith de Noble of the ACT Financial Aid Service,
Little Rock is president of the provide information and materials on the ACT Need Analyfraternity.
Little Rock area firms which sis System and to assist them
will have representatives at in understanding and using the
Careers Day includ~: Arkansas ACT system.
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F10m the Editor's Deslc:

It's about time Red China got into UN
Welcome to the U. N ., China, People's Republic -of.
So sarry to see you go Chiang Kai-shek and friends.
By admitting the government that represents approximately one-fourth of known mankind, the United Nations
will at last achieve something close to worldwide r~Wre
seatation.
Hallelujah! It's been nearly a decade since this body
has done anything of true global importance. Hopefully. this
act wiD be the first of many towards the unity goals the
U. N. was founded upon.
Expelling a long-time member of any organization
is always a sad occasion but often a necessary one. In
1949-22 years ago- Mao Tse-tung declared in Peking
that "the Chinese people have stood up." Soon afterwards
his premier, Chou En-lai telegram:m.ed New York to demand the Nationalist Chinese, all 2,000,000 of t hem, be
evicted from the U. N. and a Red Chinese delegation take
their rightful seat.
Nationalist China's expulsion was definitely a defeat
for the United States who was pushing the almost impos-

sible idea of having both Chinese governments reprf' sented
in the United N ations. It was a nice little defense of everything ~ liberated and "democratic" in the world. in
China.
But was it just a to)ten effort? Did the U.S. really try
hard enough?
Arm-twisting seemed to he America's strategy of the
day. And copping out seemed to be the last minute decision of several "committed" countries. What did little
nations like Qatar and Cyprus think as their votes were
being squeezed aut pro-two-Chinas meanwhile Henry
Kissinger was brown-nosing in Peking? That's confusing on
any level esp~ially an international one. No wonder they
abstained.
Despite the unfortunate farewell of Taiwan, it is only
fair and just that the regime which gc;>verns the vast majority of the Chinese should join the other peoples of the
world in pursuing the n oble ideals of the United Nations.
All abe>;lrd the pea~e train.

-K.B.

By 11m Bnmei

While this season of dedications has provided most of Harding's unnamed buildings with a
title, one important school-owned construction remains unChristened.
Th~ newest men's ,donnitory,
located in the far east of" the
campus, is to be unveiled and
dedicated as "Siberia" when the
reading of this column is completed.
The name, ''Siberia," was
chosen as a result of several
incidents involving residents of
this distant structure.
One students living in Siberia,
while running to his early mom- ,
ing classes. lost his way in the
fog. Hours later he was found on
the doorsteps of Jimmy Al.len's
home where- he -eollapsed. from
exhaustion and lost consciousness still seeking aid
"Siberia" was also the popular choice for a title by students
that lived on campus, as the
riders and drivers board has
been swamped with requests for
daily rides to and from this
foreign lodgment.
Even though the new residence hall tends to strengthen
campus ties, several complications have accompanied the
first year's use of such an un·
ideally located home away rtom
home.
Recent developments have included an agreement finally
being reached with the eastern
time zone officials to allow
Siberian inhabitants to be included in Harding activities.
It has also been decided that
school athletes must be excused
from classes the day prior to an
intercollegiate event in which
they are to participate so that
they will not exert themselves
beyond what is bearable when
commuting between donn and

classes.

But the advantages outweigh
the disadvantages in this strug.

Big Bully, wait till I reduce our support to the U. N.!!
Tal/c. Bloc

And now we pause
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By PhD Johnson
There are two ways to live a
day. One lives spontaneously,
undirected, busy in ceaseless
little accomplishments, b u t
never getting near the really
desired achievement. His activity is simple reaction to the
forces that meet him·this ~.
rather than th~ initiated response to the call of meaniJigful
goal. His day is never really
completed - it just runs down.
Another ~ves the lmpresai011.
of directed flow. Ire seems to
maintain the needed spontaneity, yet his a:ctmty continues
to point to a theme behind it
all.
This latter kind of living does
not simply happen. It beRins
very consctouslv in the pauses.
It does not really matter when
the pause occurs. as long as it
hapPeD& ftequently, so we do
not forget.

Call it preparatory meditation. or latrapenrooal comunication or just thinking things
ove_r. It is a pause for self collecting or org;anization.
What comes from the pause?
It is tbere that things really
begin. The base of operation is
thoughtfully c:bosen, the goals
take sbape. "It is tbere also that
we see where we are in relation to our goals and count the
cost of COGtinuing.
The .life without pauses nms
on rather a.imlessly, forgetting
what set it in motion to begin
with, fearing to stop and face
the fact that no real movement
is taking place. So the student
busies himself in "A" making
until he looses perspective on
what learning is all about.
'Ibe newly in love cOuple IJ&.
comes so presently wrapped-up
(See Bloc PageS)

gle for continued c01mection between the campus center and
the new colonial settlement.
Harding's cross country team
members, for example, were required to live oo the third floor
or Siberia and only a week aao
manifested such arduous pbysieal training by capturing the
AIC champiooship.
The Student Association has
also offered its services in bel~
ing to bridge the gap between
Siberia and campus by proposing an addition to next s&mester's "Friendly Week," a
"Be Friendly to Siberians Day,"
which would encourage campus
residents to invite Siberians to
spend the night with them.
Several interesting personalities have been exposd as a result of their new environment,
including one nicknamed Halley's
Comet because he can only
make it to campus once every
75 years.
Even administratiooal salutes
have been made in an attempt
to keep the communication lines
open. Haniing's President Ganus
has been aeen giviog rides to
weary Siberi'ans in bfs new golf·
ing lilllOU&iJJe.
With the naming of Siberia,
the dedication season seems to
come to a close for another
year. If nothing else were said
at:out the residents of Siberia,
it certainly must be noted that
they are not afraid to "go the
second mile."

*
Weather sparks relationships Al-l EA outlines program;
seeks more participation
Nov. 12, 1971

Newspaper column

Bloc ...
(Continued from Page 2)
in the hot love of the moment,
their patience fails and they
loose the potential their relationship contained for a better
love.
The campus leader smothers
his days in the details of administration, but forgets what
place it all plays in his lifetheme.
And sometimes . even the religiously active believer remains insensitive to the depths
of his faith, because he fails
to pause "daily" and pick up
the Cross.
All of these "activities" "A" making, love making, dynamic leadership and religious
efforts are "worth it," if they
serve the carefully chosen (Goddirected) theme of the individual life.
Life is activity. We are, in a
large part, what we have done.
The pause is not a retreat from
living, nor ceasing of activity.
It is simply the quiet glance
backward to the beginning, and
forward toward the end, trying
to tie it all together.

By John Bibee
The title of this should read,
"How to Review Yourself and
Save the Weather" because I
thought the dream ended Saturday, but it still suns and rains
onward around us.
I woke up Saturday in my
room. Someone was taking a
steamy shower. The windows
looked like ice hockey rinks and
the heat was on. Right away I
realized that through my sleep
something had happened.
I rubbed a puck sized hole
in the window and looked. I felt
grim to see everything blowing
cold and wet. I had killed the
weather with my lousy thoughts.
I thought, "this is l o u s y
weather" while doing my getting
ready for breakfast stuff. I left
my room expecting to be blasted
or mugged by the weather as I
walked out the dorm.
I walked out the dorm. I was
blasted by the wind and mugged with the rain. I thought
evil of the weather, standing
there, humped in my silly coat.
The day seemed shot dead. I

.Parrislt Jcwclrg

f)
_/

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal and Silver
112 N. Spring

By Bonita McCready
"Attention all Harding female
students! AHEA wants YOU if
you plan to be a cover girl for
Seventeen or a top notch technician or an interior decorator
or a social worker or even a
home economics major."
AHEA, on the local level, represents the Arkansas Home
Economics Association and offers many careers other than
just home economists.
This year's officers are president, Donna Robinson; first
vice president, Linda Cash; second vice president, Ida Collins;
secretarv, Linda Biggerstaff;
treasurer. Mary Browning; reporter, Glenda Mahan; and historian, Becky Cochran.
For better organization AHEA
has six separate committees and
an individual chairmen. They
are recruiting and public relations, Melila Kastner and Cheryl
Wooton; hospitality, Sharon
Holderbv: refreshments, Kay
Cunningham; posters and advertisements, Brenda Beck; projects, Waleen Lorane; and constitution, n o m i n a t i o n and
awards, Sharon Sites. AHEA's
sponsor is Dr. Eva Thompson.
The Harding chapter this year
has the highest percentage ever
for participating in the national
level with 80% of the students
involved in the American Home
Economics Association. The
AHEA includes professional persons and benefits the students
with a national journal, as well.
With the theme "ChanJres,
Challem~es. and Choices" AHEA
will strive to discuss the modem
woman and her place in our
present society. In October they
had a cookout at the food
management h o u s e, Echo
Haven. November plans include
a guest lecturer on family life.
And December will be busy
with Christmas decorations.
In Januarv it will be craft
time and February plans are a
panel on married student life.
A dietician is scheduled for
March and the student teachers

in~.

Love Bright Diamond Rings

_

went to eat. I ate.
It was cold wind on my face
and hair coming out of the
building. I stood on a boring
looking wet sidewalk a n d
thought of my disgust. Some
bird hustled bv. The bird flew
like birds usually flv. Some wet
leaves stuck on the sidewalk
with all their crisp and crackle
temporarily delayed.
I thought about the bird and
leaves. J won'iered why I was
disgusted with the weather.
Weather has no emotions.
Weather didn't plan to be disP-usting. Weather can't be disgusting. Weather just keeps
moving along like birds and
leaves and· people. If you put
vour birds and leaves together,
weather can never be disgusting. You iust have . to adjust
your activities with weather and
accept the way weather moves.
I was excited and happy thinking abo1.1t being friends with
weather. It wasn't a day to do
carnival cartwheels, but it was
nice for other stuff. I went back
to my room and read excitingtv for awhile. The weather inside was fine with me. The
weather through the wall was
fine with me. It was nice to
know the weather was happen-

268-2744

Formerly King's Restaurant
Judsonia

I went outside again with my
new acceptance of the weather.
I didn't open mv coat collar
any wider, but I didn't mind
the wind inside my clothes next
to my body. Cold seemed just
another degree. There .is a certain freedom with being cold. I
felt like I was just another wet
leaf on the sidewalk.
I met some friends and we
walked around with the weather.
Cold doesn't hinder relationships
with girls and guys much. It
brings separate bodies closer
and I'm for that. Cold weather
makes everybody have something in common. Any weather
makes everybody have something in common. Rejoice! Rejoice!
It got dark after awhile and
we friends had to separate. I
walked towards my room. I was
in touch of the universe every
step.

RATED
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• BtRTHDAY GIFTS
• NOSEGAYS
• SUD VASI!S

T

BOU

ANEW

1503

H.E
IQUE

WEST PLEASURE
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

FLO JY? ERS

AVENUE

72143

PHONE 268-3C34

GIFTS

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
Recommended By
Severa I College Students
We have all types of food. Carry your
order out if your prefer.
We also have a large dining room for
private and semi-private parties.

DROP BY
On your left going North on 67

will return in April and give insights on their student teaching
experiences.
AHEA meets every third
Tuesday night of the month in
B205 at 7:00.

KHCA Program log
News 6:06, at the top of each
hour, expanded newscast at
11:00
Weather 15 and 45
Daily Program 6:01, Power for
Today; 7:30, 9:30, 11:30, Campus Calendar; 7:10,9:10, 11,40,
Thought for Today
Monday-Friday
7: 50 World Press Digest
10:30 Campus Radio Voice
11:25 Mind Your Money
11: 53 Seriously Speaking
Friday-12
6: 15 Music From Around the
World - Spain
11:30 Focus - An audience
participation, discussion program moderated by Tom
Estes. Listeners are encouraged to phone in their questions for discussion on the air.
This week's guest is Mr. Lew
Moore, instructor of sociology,
discussing relationships be, tween the sexes - marriage
and courtship.
Saturday - 13
12: 30-35 Flea Market
7:10 Pre Game Preview
7: 15 Bison Football
11:30-12:00 Saturday Scoreboard
Sunday -14
6: 15 Music Around the World
-Tunisia
8: 15 Harding on Stage
Reader's Theatre "It All
Started With Eve"
9:15 Herald of Truth
10:16 Significance
Monday-15
6: 15 Classical Allusion
1~20 Go Ask Alice; Part I.
A 15 year old girl dies of
drugs. Leaves a diary telling
how it was.
10:30 From Behind the Desk
Tuesday -11
6·15 Classical Allusioo
7:20 Go Ask Alice; Part II
8: 30 Cultural Events Bulletin
Board
Wednesday - 17
6: 15 Classical Allusioo
8:30 Question of the Week
Thursday - 18
6: 15 Classical Allusion
8:30 Collegiate Scene
Classical Allusion for Nov. 15-18
Monday Bartok
Tuesday Debussy Julliard
String Quartet
Wednesday Verdi Luisa Miller
Thursday Wagner Lohengrin

ALL SEATS RESERVED
No Admission Charge
President GQ!lus
Vice President Cox
Dr. Don England
Cliff Ganus Ill
Barbara Barnes
lew Moore

I

Freshman Bible Study
Christian leadership
Evidences of Inspiration
20th Cent. Problems of Youth
The Christian Woman
Courtship and Marriage

AHend Regularly
CAMPUS BIBLE CLASSES

Heritage Aud.
Amer. St. Aud.
Bible 201
Bible 100
Bible 200
Bible 202
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Yip, Kwok discuss UN ping pong Po. 1•1cy
By Mike Justus
"Ahhhh, so sorry!"
Disappointment and sorrow
did indeed mark much of American sentiment toward the news
of Nationalist China's expulsion
from the United Nations.
In an unprecedented decision,
the UN General Assembly voted
to withdraw membership from
a charter member and to grant
recognition to a nation it had
ignored for 22 years.
Succumbing to the pressures
of world opinion the United
S t a t e s remorsefully compromised on the addition of the
Peking regime to the UN roster.
But the political maneuvering of
Albania to prevent a two-China
membership in the UN both
stunned and shocked the American public as well as the test
of the world.
Following the enactment of
any international legislation,
speculation as to its results and
consequences inevitably arises.
And normally discussion by college students on such events as
the UN-China controversy would
be merely speculation.
Harding College boasts students from 20 foreign countries;
five of these students originally
resided in Hong Kong and are
qualified to do more than just
speculate on the effects of the
UN legislation on the Chinese
people. Two of the Hong Kong
residents offered opinions on the
UN controversy.
Having been born within
mainland China, Eugene Yip
maintains legal Chinese citizenship but prefers to be regarded
as a Hong Kong resident due
to confusion of nationality resulting from two Chinas. It is
his conviction that no Chinese
citizen can sanction the existence of two Chinese nations. Desiring unity of his people, Yip
ideally supports neither the
government of Taiwan nor that
of Red China. If however,' .confronted with a decision of loyal~
ty between the two, he admits his favor for a free China
:md a liberated Chinese people.
Exposed to the political factions of internal Hong Kong,
Yip pointed out that the Chinese
people of the British city catalogue themselves into three
general groups, The leftists
advocate the Peking regime
and maintain the philosophies
r.haracteristic of the Mao faction. On the other extreme, the
rightists pledge support to the
free China government on Taiwan. Neutralists compose the
third group and manifest loyalty
to the China that proves most
expedient for the occasion.
With these sentiments in mind,
Yip expressed feeling_s that the

Art gallery features Lindquist etchings
The work of artist Evan Lindquist is now being exhibited
in the Art Gallery through Nov.
28i:>isplayed are 22 of his works,
which have been involved in
more than 100 .iuried exhibitions,
40 invitational group exhibitions
and 14 one-man exhibitions.
Lindquist has received awards
in 35 competitive exhibitions.
A native of Salina, Kan., Lindquist graduated with a BSE in
1958, from Kansas State Teach-

ers College in Emporia where he
then served as a staff artist
for two years.

In 1963, h~ rec~ived the MFA
from the Umvers1~y of Iowa and
became an Associate Professo_r
of A:rt at Arkansas State Umversity.
Some of his works include
"Adam and Eve," "Creation,"
"Resurrection," "Thought,"
"Force," "Ego," and "Fantasy."

Nationwide business firms to interview
HC's prospective businessmen in Nov.

Fred Kwok ·and Eugene YJp, two of Harding's five Hong Kong
natives, believe that no Chinese can sanction two governments
for one China. Even so neither of them forsee a reunion between
Chaing Kai-shek and Mao Tse-tung In the near future.
-

UN seating of Red China should
please the leftists and at the
same time draw support from
the neutralists. And in his
opinion great disappointment at
dismissal from the UN lies in
the national sentiment of Taiwan, but the general attitude toward the U. S. probably hasn't
changed.
According to Yip, "Taiwan
wants to be able to protect and
provide for herself. But like a
cancer, Taiwan, without needed
encouragement and support, will
die."
Fred Kwok, born a British
citizen in Hong Kong, agrees
that the basic desire of every
Chinese citizen is to unite the
two-China environment, but he
is doubtful of the merger anytime in the near future. "As
long as Mao refuses to compromise, no Chinese will ever
suggest the unity of China, and

PHOTO BY KENNY SIMS

Two nationwide business firms
are coming to Harding during
November, according to the
Placement Office.
Arthur Anderson and Company,_ international public accounting firm, was on campus
Tuesday to interview prospective business men. Conducting
approximately 15 interviews
were Wayne Payne, Jim LaBorde and Matthew Dunaj of

likewise for the people of Taiwan and their administrators."
Kwok estimated that 40% of
Hong Kong residents were ex~
pecting the seating of Red
China and expulsion of Nationalist China. But his greatest disappointment at the action of the
United Nations was its shrewdness in toying with member
nations.
"It looks like the UN is play~
ing games. In twenty years it
could oust Red China and allow
free China to be rechartered.
The UN is doing what is the
most profitable for itself."
Like Yip, Kwok feels Taiwan
now has opporunity to assert
some independence and test her
own strengths and weaknesses.
And he hopes the UN may 9ffer
effective guidelines for correcting the warped attitudes of Red
China.

rr IIAICES ALOT CW CEICTS.
MDWCQll
MD DIMES.
. . QUII'I'EII.
MD HAilES.
. . DOU.Aa.
MDDOU.Aa.
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MD DOLLARS.
OPEIIftiUIICCGIItt'I'CIMY.

S!Ptts Drug Store
j ~t~ PRESCRIPTIONS ~ ~ ~

J\ lf

COSMETICS

~
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Revlon

Marcelle

Max Factor

Dorothy Perkins

the Memphis and Tulsa, Okla.,
branches. ·
The Memphis branch of the
Alexander Grant firm will be at
Harding next Wednesday for
student interviews, with business
represenative Bill Vaught.
These companies arranged to
come to Harding through the
Placement Office for the purpose of contracting jobs for
graduating seniors.

~
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Tabu and Ambush

103 W. Arch

268-2536
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Mildred Taylor Stevens finds l-larding a gem of a college
By Kadly BurioD

"People here are so genuin_e.
Harding is a gem in the midst
of so much unrest."
Tills is why a gracious South~
em lady named Mildred Taylor
Stevens of Macon, Ga., hU
financed the college's new art
center and also donated Ed·
Ward Boehm's porcelain "Sugar·
birds" and her portrait by Kate
Edwards to the· center.
Had President Ganus sur·
prised her at Monday after.
noon's dedication ceremonies by
asking if she really didn't have
anything to say, Mrs. Steven•
was preJ~Qred to read the
Georgia poet Sidney Lanier's
"Dear Land of All My Love":
"Long as thine art shall love
true love,
Long as thy science truth shall
know,
Long as thine eagle banns no
dove,

Long as thy law by' law shall
grow,
Long as thy God is God above,
Thy brother every man below,
So long, dear land of all my
love,
Thy name shall shine, thy frame
shall glow."
She chose this excerpt from
"The Centennial Ode" because
in it she found expressions of
beauty, wisdom, kin d ness,
justice, spirituality and patriotism - all qualities of Harding
which she admires.
Mrs. Stevens, the widow of a
manufacturer of fire brick, ac-.
credits her recent interest in
Harding to W. T. Solomon, a
dear friend of hers in Macon.

Mrs. Stevelis Is escortecl out of the rain by her IDvestmeat
broker, Neede Goode, after unveiling her name on the Center
- PHOTO BY KRIS WEST
Street Sfde of the Aft Center.
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to the

Dr. and Mrs. George Benson ellat wltb tbe Art Ceater's beaefactress after dJ.e dedfeatfOft.
- PHOTO BY KRI8 WEST
Solomon has invited many Harding personnages such as Dr.
George S. Benson, president of
the National Education Program, and Dr. J.D. Bales, professor of Bible. to his city to
speak.
Through Solomon's advice and
a boy named Herbie whom she
sent here two years ago to a
summer citizenship seminar,
Mrs. Stevens came to know
Hardin~ from a distance and
found that this was the place
she wanted to help.
Always a generous giver, Mrs.
Stevens' previous significant
gifts include a chapel to the
Mulberry Methodist Church of
Macon, an olympic size pool to
Macon's YMCA and a collection of Boehm Birds and the
building in which to house them
to the American Camellia
Society.
A strawberry blonde who
wears her 71 years well, Mrs.

Stevens has long been a patroness of the arts. Until Wtlliam
Parks Stevens, Jr., swept Mildred Taylor off to housewifery,
she had planned a career as a
p i a n i s t following graduation
from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
Other hobbies include history
an<l bridge. Her devout interest
in the preservation of history
is shown in her several historical organization memberships:
Daughters of the American
Revolution, United Daughters of
the Confederacy and Colonial
Dames.
As the dedicatory plaque
reads: "Kindness, generosity,
gentility and majestic love of
God and country characterize
this noble lady. This building is
dedicated to her and to the furtherance of the excellent and
the beautiful in art. in Christian
characer and in citi2enship.
Nov. 8, 1971."

Village
Recreation Club
Tuesday Night is
Ladies Night
Free

when acompanied
by a male

Clean entertainment
for both young and old
Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong
Foosball, Pin Batll
Behind Burger Bam

SELLING IS HARD WORK
BUT IT PAYS

for More Information Contact

It was a rainy clay ID Arlalllsas for the dedication eeremoay
as evidenced by the audience's cUsplay of umbrellas.
- PHOTO IIY KRI8 w.ft

THE &·TRACK SHACK
308 S. Main

268-6191
MARTY THOMPSON, Owner

LOUIS BUTTERFIELD, Sales Manager
Box 572 Harding College
Office at Media Center
(North Door of Library)

UNIVERSAL GIVES· MORE PROFITS

Tapes only $3.88
We also have
Headphones
Speakers
Patches
Smiley T-Shirts
Incense
Posters

Auto players
Home players
Candles
Black Lights
Strobe Ughts
Tape caddies

At the Lowest Prices in Town

I
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Staff races to meet ·second deadline
By MariLJDD MeiDteer
forty, forty-oneforget it, it's one too many already," is just one of the
exasperating e x p r e s s i o n s
groaned frequently over a caption with too many letters in
the Petit Jean office last week
at late night "parties" held in
honor of the yearbook's second
major deadline.
Two weeks ago at the ACPA
Convention in Hot Springs, the
Petit Jean woo its twelfth
straight All-American rating.
The ACPA judges gave Harding's .book 'four 1st places
along with a third place. Now
the pressure is really on - will
the winning streak continue to
thirteen or will the 1971-'72 yearbook meet defeat?
No section editor dared think
about what would happen if his
pages brought down the judges'
rating of the annual. Editor
Larry Stewart was called upon
several times to referee between
section editors who were fightinq; over the same picture.
"Dr. Joe" Pryor readily served
as advisor and crisis solver. He·
even gave the PJ office an eight
by ten close-up of his face when
su_ggestions for the cOII'er were
being considered.
Numerous problems beset the
staff as thev attempted to meet
this deadline. Mike James was
requested to retake many pictures because the lay~ut called
for a vertical picture and the
onlv ones to choose from were
horizontal.
Sports editor "Sugar Bear"
Bruner had a uniQue problem
involving identification of play.
ers in his pictures. Everybody
had his back turned to the
camera so for days Bear stared
at people's backs trying to figure who they were.
Another major problem to
overcome was the writing of
captions. Each must have a certain number of letters per line
and start with a bright word.
Deciding on the right word for
the beginning or a caption
proved to be a success-defying
feat for most ~writers . .One
quipped, "Too bad Roget didn't
think of compiling an · Exciting
Word Dictionary while he was
at iL"
Work on the Petit Jean proved
to be a "broadening" experience
in more ways than one. Cookies
and ·black jelly beans from
Larry's concerned grandmother,
and gallons of hot chocolate
helped keep the nights from
seeming so long.
'"Thirty~nine,

Miss Carol Christine Mamlen

Miss Mannen to wed Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mannen
of Stuttgart announce the betrothal of their daughter, Carol
Christine, to William Stephen
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Buer
Smith of Coming.
A Dec. 16 wedding is planned
in the College Church of Christ.
A senior this fall, Miss Mannen has been accompanist for
the Belles and Beaux for two
years. She is secretary of Student Music ·Educators National

Conference, secretary of the A
Cappella Chorus and a former
member of band and Delta Chi
Omega social club.
Smith is president of SMENC
and also president of the A Cappella Chorus. A senior voice
major, he was elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges and
·Universities this fall. He is a
former member of band and Chi
Sigma Alpha social club.

Art maion visit handy Little Rock uhibit
Art majors accompaaied by E. Masoa, art professor, perused
last Monday tbrougb tbe Delta Esblblt of Utte Roek's MacArthur Park.
-
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One-Hour Service At
No Extra Charge

On.c

HOUR

7116/IT/0/l/Dln
Cltn'l. . .

THE MOST Ill DRY CLEAIIIIIG
1414 E. lace

2616600

2 Suits or 2 Dresses
for $1.59
NOVEMBER 11-17

3-Day Service

Sedioa editor Dwiua Whittle llDd editor Larry Stewart labor
arduously to meet he Petit Jean's seeoncl major deadliDe.
-
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When our mechanic
is finished working
on that Volkswagen,
he'll work on your
Volkswagen. And
when he's finished
working on your
Volkswagen, he'll
worfc: on another
Volkswagen.
Not much voriely, but he sure knows Volkswogens.

SEARCY VOLK~AGEN
268·5361

Hwy. 67 E.
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Ratliff leads harriers to AIC championship

Tim Geary, John Ratllff and Coaeh Ted Lloyd proudly aeeept
tbe AIC eross eountry ebampionsbip trophy.
-

PHOTO BY STEPHENS ERNST

PULLIAM'S BOOK SHOP
123 S. Spring

268-2142

SPECIAL
FAMlLY BIBLE

John Ratliff established a new
course record as he led the Harding Bison to first place in the
AIC cross country championships at Hendrix College lD
Conway· Saturday. Ratliff sUt
cessfully defended his individual
championship by covering the
five mile course in 25:37.0 The
old record was 26: 08.
The win was Harding's 7th
cross country ·championship in
nine years. After winning six
years in a row, the Bison
dominance was cracked in 1969
when Harding finished second.
In 1970 the Bison slipped to
fifth after a very strong record
in pre-conference meet competition. This year's win is the
culmination of another strong
season. The Bison reasserted
their power and entered the
conference meet as the only
team undefeated in conference
competition.
The remainder of the meet's
top ten finished as follows: Ron
McDonald of Hendrix, 25:58;
Carry Bradburn, Hendrix, 26.04;
Tim Geary, Harding, 26: 15;
Kai'l Keence, Henderson, 26: 31;
Martin Nolasco, Southern State,
26:34; Albert Dixon, UA-Monticello, 26:41; Mike Healer, Southern State, 26:42; John Recha,
Southern State. 26:47; and
Robert Mead, Harding, 26:49.
The times were fast for the cold,
windy, rainy weather.
Rounding out Harding's top
seven were Philip Bone, twelfth,
27:09; Mike Kodrich, thirteenth,
27: 14; Paul Jacoby, eighteenth,

...

$35.00 Value

·-

Leading the front four, Bison John Ratliff sueeessfully defended bis AIC Individual championship and set a new eourse
record.
- PHOTO BY STEPHENS ERNST
27:38; and Ed Chesier, twentyfirst, 27:47.
John Ratliff t>ecame the third
Harding runner to win the individual first place twice. Jim
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$19.71
Complete Watch Repair

A Great Christmas Gift
.For Your Parents

1

LESLIE JEWELERS
319 N. Spruce

Crawford won in 1967-68, and
Cliff Clark won in 1964-65. Ratliff and the entire squad will return next year to defend their
crown. The Bison are optimistic
about next year and the remainder of this year's schedule.
Tim Geary, who has finished
second, third. and fourth in three
conference meets and was on the
last Harding championship team
in 1968, said, "Yes, it's good to
win. It's nice to have it ba<;l$.·
We have everyone
ne~
year and we should win again."
This Saturday the squad
travels to Little Rock to compete in the Arkansas AAU meet.
The fpllowing and final meet is
the NAJA national championship.
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YOUR STUDENT ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

RICHARD HARRIS
As Oliver Cromwel

-

COMING

~

The Heart Is A Lonely Hunter- Nov. 20
My Fair Lady- Dec. 3

ALEC-GUINNESS
As Chalies I
Tickets Go ·on Sat.
Saturday at I:00

Admission 75c

SATURDAY NOV. 13 -

7:00 P.M.

Bison outlast cold to frustrate Red dies, 24-3
By Kea Beet

The Harding Bisoo clinched its
first AIC win Saturday night as
they downed the Henderson Redo
dies 24-3. by scoring three touchdowns in the second half.
A staunch Harding defense
arid the hard-bloclting offensive
line, followed by the powerful
rurming of tailback Alan Dixon
combined in frustrating the
Reddies at the Bison final home
game.
Both offenses bad trouble getting drives going in the first
half, as they settled for a field
goal apiece.
The Reddies scored first u
they drove to the Harding 37yard line where Ray Reynolds
booted the kick with less than
two minutes remaining in the
half.
Harding then quickly moved
to the Henderson 34 where Tom
Ed Gooden kicked a field ~
to tie the game as the half
ended.
Henderson fumbled the ball on
th,e Bison 19 in the third quarter

and defensive end Larry Riclamond recovered it for Harding

to set up their first touchdown.
It came several plays later _.
Dixon plunged across the goal
line for . the score and GoOden
kicked the extra point.
Midway ~ the fOurth
qQarter the Bisoo added its
second touchdown as quarter~
back Terry Welch engineered
Hanling 76 yards in 11 play&.
Again it was Dixon who did the
scoring, · going the fmal nine
yards behind the blocking of his
teammates. Gooden kicked the
conversion once more and Harding led 17-3.
Being stymied by the Bison
defensive unit, the Reddies
turned the ball back (wer to the
Harding offense, and watched
it travel 54 yards for their final
score. A nine-yard pass play
from Welch to senior Bill Watts
made it Harding 23, Henderson 3, and Gooden followed with
his third perfect PAT.
The defense did· a fine job of
limiting Henderson to 145 total
yards and eight first downs, as
defensive halfback David Lum~
kin bad two interceptions to help
the Bison hold the Reddies to
two pass completions out of 11
attemptA.
Offenstvely, Dixon gainec:l 180
yards ruShing and fullback Bill
Watts had seve-ral good running
gains besides his pass reception
for a touchdown.
This Saturday the Bison takes
on the number one ranked small
college in the natioil, Arkansas
Tech at Russellville.

Blsoll players Larry Rlebmoad. No. 85, aDd David Lumpkin, No. 2S, team up to bold a HeDdeuoa
baD carrier to no gain In a ~efeastve effort that Umited die Reddles to only 145 total yards.
-

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
Sales - Service -

FLIGHT TRAINING
Charter

WATSON AYIAnON CORPORATION
Office 268~6203

268-6909
ZEARL D. WATSON
AcroSI from County Hospital

Conference leadlq p88l r-.
celver Roany Peacoek SJ1818
aaotber aerial pill In tile
Bison wiD over Headei'SOD.
-
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COLLEGE
BOWL
THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

Day or Night

40c per game
20c: shoe rental

Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACE

It's the
real thing.
Coke.
Trade-mark@

Rental

~

Rentals

Free Pickup and
Delivery Service
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268-6625

HAROLD ALEXANDER

268-6525

